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Get inspired

The classification of Luxury is defined as the state of huge comfort and
extravagant living. It is divisible into all shapes and sizes and can be experienced
all over the world, especially in hotels. This is the reason why we made it easier for
you to choose and summed up a list of 10 world's most luxurious hotels in this
exclusive eBook. 

Whether you're daydreaming of staying in a once-in-a-lifetime hotel, looking for
inspiration for a special event, searching for unique hidden gems, or anything in
between — we've got you covered.

From private pools to butler service and to incredible amenities and perks, keep
reading to see some of the most luxurious hotels the world has to offer.

TRAVEL WORLDCLASS
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BURJ AL ARAB – DUBAI

OUTRAGEOUSLY EXTRAVAGANT

This iconic hotel is built to symbolize the sail of an Arabian dhow, the Burj Al Arab is
the seventh tallest hotel in the world. Undoubtedly one of the most outrageously
extravagant hotels in the world managed by Jumeirah Hotel Group.

Whilst the official rating of the hotel is 5-star (the highest hotel rating there is), it is
generally referred to as a seven-star hotel or "the most luxurious hotel in the world"
since opening its doors in 1999. And while the brand doesn’t describe itself this way,
it’s easy to see why others do.

It features a pillow menu with nine types of pillows to choose from, a bath menu, 24-
carat gold leaf walls and full-sized Hermes amenities in every suite. The Hermès
toiletries will make you want to spend much more time in the bath than in one of the
hotel's five pools. This stunning hotel offers world class service with right down a
chauffeur who will drive you around in a Rolls Royce. Lastly, the hotel features nine
on-site restaurants, so dining options never feel stale.

Courtesy Burj Al Arab Jumeirah
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FOUR SEASONS RESORT MALDIVES
 AT LANDAA GIRAAVARU - MALDIVES
YOUR OWN PRIVATE ISLAND

There are two Four Seasons properties in the
Maldives (the first is on Kuda Huraa Island in
Mal Atoll) and both goes to great lengths to
respect its stunning natural surroundings. 

The Four Seasons Maldives at Voavah is the
pinnacle of secluded extravagance. The
combination of innovation, healthy lifestyles
and environmental programs is all about
Landaa Giraavaru. A rare collection of all the
best to see and do was featured and
delivered by a team that has no equal in the
hospitality industry.

Nothing says pure luxury like having your private island and if the cost doesn’t bother
you, you will definitely not be disappointed by this resort. This extensive resort has an
ayurvedic-focused spa, four fabulous restaurants, a revolutionary marine research
center with a manta-on-call service, and 103 enormous villas perched on the beach or
water bungalows who stands over the Indian Ocean.

The island includes a beach villa with seven luxury suites for up to 22 guests. No
expense has been spared to make sure guests feel comfortable and relaxed. Guests
have exclusive-access of Voavah Summer, the hotels’ 62-foot private luxury yacht.
Insider tip: to see life below that turquoise-colored water without messing up your
Rossano Ferretti blow dry, hire the hotel’s submarine.

Courtesy Four Seasons Resort Maldives at Landaa Giraavaru
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THE PLAZA HOTEL – NEW YORK

AN ICON

Since its debut in early 1907, The Plaza has endured as an icon in New York hosting
world leaders, VIPs, Broadway legends, and Hollywood royalty. However, the hotel is
much more than simply an historic property.

Based in midtown Manhattan, the hotel is conveniently situated near New York City
Center, Rockefeller Center, the Radio City Music Hall and Central Park.
The Plaza Hotel offers "One-Of-A-Kind Rooms & Suites," which go above and beyond
to give guests a very unique — and luxurious — experience. If you take the Tower
Room, for example, you will get a dramatic 23-foot exposed brick turret ceiling. Or the
Fitzgerald Suite King, which was designed by Oscar-winning designer Catherine
Martin as a tribute to the Jazz Age and F. Scott Fitzgerald. 

And last but not least, the hotel offers many dining options, highlighted The Rose
Club. This club is complete with plush lounge seating and an array of signature
cocktails, this legendary space is luxury at its finest.

Courtesy by Richard Mandelkorn
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ONE&ONLY PALMILLA - MEXICO
TROPICAL PARADISE

On a rocky peninsula overlooking the grandeur of the Pacific Ocean, the One&Only
Palmilla is the original Los Cabos luxury resort favored by Hollywood royalty and VIPs.
Few places can compete with its combination of fine dining, spa-pampering and views
of the seasonal parade of frolicking humpback whales.

Here you honestly feel like you’ve been transported to another world. The Mexican
hacienda-style architecture, the old inhouse chapel, the beloved mariachi band and
that soft ocean mist in the air that’s ever present. The hotel feels more like a private
home, and for the longest time, this is what it actually was. It was the home of Don
Abelardo Rodriguez before becoming the region's first and finest resort. The original
15-room house was expanded, today counting 173 rooms, suites, casitas and luxury
villas, all surrounded by swaying palms and immersed in tropical atmospheres.

Inspired? Read more about this beauty on our website. 

Courtesy One&Only Resorts/©2016 Nickolas Sargent
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https://www.travel-worldclass.com/mexico/oneonly-palmilla-mexico/


LA RESERVE PARIS

À PARIS

La Réserve Paris Hôtel and Spa is closer to a lifestyle choice rather than it is a place
to stay just for the night.

Named the No. 1 hotel in Europe by several renowned journals, La Réserve Paris is an
elegant and luxurious hotel that mixes antique decor with a touch of modern flair. The
property offers luxury amenities and perks in a cozy and warm setting, including two
restaurants, a pool, spa, library, and even a hidden smoking room. The rooms include
TVs hidden behind antique mirrors to maintain the elegant atmosphere, antique
writing desks, and linens monogrammed with guests’ initials as a personal detail. 

True to its heritage, the property also includes a curated collection of over 1,500
wines in its well-appointed wine cellar.

Courtesy by G. Gardette/courtesy La Reserve, Paris
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EMIRATES PALACE ABU DHABI
LAVISH & ROYAL

Part of the well-known Mandarin Oriental hotel group, the Emirates Palace in Abu
Dhabi is renowned for its lavish yet royal interiors and attentive service. Reportedly
costing over $3 billion to build, the estate has more than 1,000 Swarovski crystal
chandeliers.

There are 394 guest rooms and suites as well as 40 conference and meeting rooms. A
lot of royals already spend the night here. The three-bedroom Palace Suite comes
with its own dining room and large private terrace. Nestled in a beautiful natural bay,
the Emirates Palaces has a white sand beach and private marina. You can also stroll in
100 hectares of pristine gardens.

Courtesy by Emirates Palace
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https://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-100185919-13828058?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hotels.com%2Fho226576%2F%3Fq-check-in%3D2021-11-21


RAFFLES SINGAPORE

THE GRANDE DAME

This hotel is the original grande dame of Singapore, and where the Singapore Sling
was invented in the now legendary Long Bar. The colonial architecture of the Raffles
Singapore, and its heritage, remain the same. Everything else about it has been
spruced up to withstand another 132 years of the world’s elite gracing its halls,
gardens, and splendidly high-ceilinged spaces.

Since opening in 1887, Raffles Singapore has been a magnet for A-listers. 
Elizabeth Taylor stayed here, as did Charlie Chaplin, Ava Gardner and many more. 

The iconic Singapore Sling cocktail was created by bartender Ngiam Tong Boon in
1915 in Raffles Hotel. This gin-based cocktail is still regarded as the national drink of
Singapore. Part of the Raffles Hotels and Resorts group, this is an all-suite Singapore
hotel. Restaurants include Michelin-starred Alain Ducasse and Anne-Sophie Pic.

Courtesy by Raffles Singapore
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https://www.booking.com/hotel/sg/raffles.en.html?aid=1216913&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


VILLA LARIO – LAKE COMO
YOUR OWN PRIVATE ISLAND

Nestled below a sleepy village on the shore
of Lake Como, Villa Lario combines the
romantic drama of the deepest lake in Italy
with the charm of the Dolce Vita of its shores
dotted with stunning modern yet traditional
villas and wonderful gardens.

Villa Lario is an exclusive all-suite property in
a private and secluded location in Lario,
perched on a cliffside overlooking the Lake
Como. Monochromatic colors combined with
vivid white tones give the sophisticated
interiors a clean look. 

The suites feel like home away from home with their comfortable furniture and
modern statements.

This piece of land was purchased 130 years ago by the Lombardi family and was no
more than a common Lake Como’ boat cave just to house their extensive collection. 10
years ago, the current owners fell in love with this then abandoned villa, and after the
purchase, work on a hotel began. The very passionate conservative renovation lasted
for 8 years. All in total harmony with the history and the surrounding nature.
Read more about this beauty in our hotel review. 

Courtesy by Travel WorldClass
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https://www.travel-worldclass.com/italy/villa-lario-one-of-the-best-hotels-in-lake-como/


BILL & COO – MYKONOS
SIMPLY BREATHTAKING

As a jet-setter's romantic choice destination for absolute luxury and privacy, Bill &
Coo Hotel Mykonos belongs to one of the top luxury hotels on the poshest of Greek
islands featuring a breathtaking infinity pool, one of Greece’s award-winning
restaurants and bespoke obliging service.

Split between two adorable locations on the island, Bill & Coo Hotel Mykonos offers
sea-facing serenity and beautiful mod-Mykonian style in spades.
The hotel has long been the designer destination of choice for jet-set romantics – your
only real decision is which of its two locations to bed down in. The original part of the
hotel is now known as the Bill & Coo Suites and Lounge, which is within walking
distance of Mykonos Old Town and 150m from the nearest beach. This is the place for
elegant poolside lounging, sunset mojitos and midnight seduction.
The adults-only Coast Suites, on the other hand, hug the beach at Agios Ioannis,
3.5km from the Old Town. In these villas (3 in total), you’ll have direct access to the
sun-kissed sand and service to straight to your lounger. And oh yes, Diptyque
amenities it is! Inspired? Read more of our stay. 

Courtesy  by Travel WorldClass
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https://www.travel-worldclass.com/greece/bill-and-coo-mykonos-a-member-of-leading-hotels-of-the-world/


CARLTON CANNES – FRANCE
LUXURY IN EVERY DETAIL

This grand old lady in Cannes has seen it all. The whole hotel breaths luxury to every
detail. The newly renovated Carlton Cannes is now home to the largest infinity pool in
the Riviera. It’s no surprise that the hotel, as the go-to spot for the jet set during the
Cannes Film Festival, has been seen on the silver screen throughout the years. The
hotel even has a cameo in the 2019 Rocketman biopic. Now, the hotel is set to enter a
new chapter as it unveils a complete renovation. 

This new iteration of the hotel will see complete updates to its 332 rooms (starting at
roughly $1,285 per night) along with 37 brand-new residences (for long-stays) and a
courtyard featuring the (largest) infinity pool in Cannes, lined with chic cabanas and
sunbathing decks. The private beach deck (called the Pontoon) is a real added value
(and venue). There’s also a pétanque court that comes with its own rosé menu. Could it
be more French?

Courtesy by Romeo Balancourt
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